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IN HONOR OF MOTHERS

“Honor your father and your mother, so that your days may be long in the 

land that the Lord your God is giving you.”  (Exodus 20:12, NRSV)

Being a mother is both rewarding and challenging, just ask anyone.  It is by 

far one of the most important responsibilities ordained by God.  There was a time when motherhood 

only pertained to women who were able to biologically have children. However, our understanding and 

perception of motherhood has certainly evolved over the years, at least that’s what I would like to 

believe.  There was a time in our history when women who were childless were looked upon as being 

cursed.  Praise God that perception, for the most part, is gone today.

There are several facets in relationship to motherhood.  Not only are women biological mothers, but 

they are also spiritual mothers; and what about the men who, like women, are both father and mother to 

their children?

A mother is not just someone who physically had a child, but a mother is also one who has taken on the 

role of being a spiritual mother, mentor, and friend.  When we look to scripture, we can recall the many 

women becoming mothers.  Sarah and Elizabeth were “seasoned saints” when they were blessed with a 

child.  Though they were not biological mothers, Deborah, Esther, and Anna were spiritual mothers. 

The list goes on!

Motherhood is a privilege and honor, and something not to take lightly.  Our children are looking to us 

and mimicking what they see us do and how we live.  Being a good mother is recognizing that you have 

been given a sacred task by God and that you need the Lord to help you in raising and building up that 

child into a formidable man or woman of God. 

Everyone does not have a wonderful story when it comes to their relationship with their biological 

mom. But thanks to Jesus Christ, who has become that “mom” to fill that void, especially for people 

whose moms are no longer with them in the flesh.  Praise the Lord for the angels whom God places into 

people’s lives to share love, care, and support.

We honor those women, and also men, who were willing to take on the responsibility to be a mom, that 

encourager, listener…..  So the next time you encounter that person, take a moment to thank Jesus for 

them and honor them for being a fantastic MOM.  

Peace,

Rev. Rhonda R. Taylor, Pastor



Lectionary Readings for the Month of May 2016

May 1 – 6th Sunday of Easter (Color: White)
Acts 16:9-15 † Psalm 67 (UM791) † Revelation 21:1-10, 22-22:5 † John 14:23-29

Liturgist: Beverley Nepaul


May 8 – Festival of the Christian Home/Mother’s Day (Color: White)
Acts 16:16-34 † Psalm 97 (UM816) † Revelation 22:12-14, 16-17, 20-21 † John 17:20-26

Liturgists: John & Jasmine Swanson


May 15 – Pentecost Sunday (Color: Red)
Acts 2:1-21 † Psalm 104:24-34, 35b (UM826) † Romans 8:14-17 † John 14:8-17 (25-27)



May 22 – Trinity Sunday (Color: White)
Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31 † Psalm 8 (UM743) † Romans 5:1-5 † John16:12-15

Liturgist: Levar Johnson

CHURCH WORD OF THE MONTH – PSALTER

The Psalter is a collection of Psalms for liturgical or devotional use. It is believed that the term was used before the 12th 
century. In our worship service, the psalter is found in the back of the red hymnal. The liturgist and congregation alternate 
the reading, singing together on the Response part.

The origin of the word psalter - from Old English: psaltere; from Late Latin psaltērium; from Greek: psaltērion with 
stringed instrument or psallein, to play a stringed instrument. So, in today’s English: psalter.

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
Here are the questions:  did you receive this epistle via the postal service? Was it in color?

If you answered “Yes” to the first question and “No” to the second, is there anything you could do about it? Well, if you 
have an email address, you could get the colored version of the Epistle sent that way, saving the church money on the 
postage charge.  All you have to do is give your email address to the church office.  Now you have the answers.



SANDWICH MAKING SATURDAY
for the House of Bread

A MESSAGE FROM OUR MUSIC DIRECTOR

A huge thank you to everyone who came out to the “Comedy Tonight” show, and warm congratula-
tions to John and Deanna Swanson for the generous contribution of their talents to our church com-
munity. It was a pleasure, and plain fun, to get to work with them on preparing the music for the 
show, and to get to perform some show and movie tunes for you all on the piano. It was an entertain-
ing and delightful event for all!

As we prepare to move into the summer months, I'd like you to think about how you can contribute 
to our music ministry once the choir ends their season after Father's Day, June 19. We will have 
summer choir again this year, meeting twice a month before service on the following dates: July 10, 
July 24, August 7, and August 21. And if you have a musical gift that you want to share during any 
of the other summer Sundays in between and even before the choir breaks, do not hesitate to let me 
know. Special music is always welcome!

Yours in worship and music,

Stephen

NEW ACCESSIBILITY UPGRADE  IN OUR SANCTUARY

We have created a new area in the church sanctuary that has several easy chairs for 
those who have difficulty sitting on wooden pews. They are located in the west tran-
sept.  This change is part of an ongoing effort to make the building more welcoming 
and accessible.  You may remember that last year a section of the sanctuary was 
reconfigured to accommodate wheelchairs, children in strollers, those with walkers, etc.

Mission opportunity in our community

SANDWICH MAKING SATURDAY
for the House of Bread

Saturday, May 14, 2016 (8:00am – 10am)

Parish Center at the Church of Saint Thomas the Apostle

872 Farmington Avenue, West Hartford

EMAIL from the Knights of Columbus….
On March 12th at the Church of Saint Thomas the Apostle in West Hartford, two records fell with the help of the 
Knights of Columbus and Friends.

Members of the Knights of Columbus Council 3600 and Friends gathered to make sandwiches for the House of Bread, 
as we do on the second Saturday of every odd month. On March 12th in the Parish Center there were 66 Volunteers 
and who made 1129 sandwiches, both new records for Council 3600. The variety of Sandwiches included Tuna Salad, 
Chicken Salad, Egg Salad, Cheese, Bologna and Cheese, Ham and Cheese, Turkey and Cheese, and Peanut Butter and 
Jelly. The sandwiches were served for lunch that day and the next day at the House of Bread.

About 729 sandwiches went to House of Bread Soup Kitchen in Hartford, 200 sandwiches to the South Park Inn Shel-
ter in Hartford and 200 sandwiches to the Friendship House in New Britain.

A special Thank You to our friends at Big Y of West Hartford, the United Methodist Church of Hartford, Cub Scout 
Pack 141 and the Boy Scouts of Troop 44 in West Hartford for their continued support of our Council’s Community 
Social Action Efforts.



MAY 8 AT 8:30 AM - MOTHER’S DAY COMMUNITY BREAKFAST - DON’T MISS IT!

The next Community Breakfast is Sunday, May 8, and the Breakfast Ministry would like to thank the congregtion 
for their continued prayers and support. We pray to see you ALL at the May Community Breakfast. You are all 
encouraged to invite a neighbor, co-worker, family member (especially MOTHER), or friend to have a great 
FREE meal and then come to our worship service. Together let’s show the community the love of God. Please 
share with us your favorite baked goods as a donation towards the breakfast.
Please contact Ashley Blount if you are able to help in any way (860) 994-0100.

UMC of Hartford will be serving breakfast on the 2nd Sunday of each month. The prayer is that people of the 

neighborhood will know that they are loved by God and cared for by the UMC Hartford community.

Matthew 25:35 “For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat. I was thirsty and you gave me something

to drink. I was a stranger and you invited me in.” 

•  EGGS

•  PANCAKES

•  SAUSAGE (PORK, TURKEY)

•  BACON (PORK, TURKEY)

•  BISCUITS

•  ASSORTED BAKED GOODS

•  JUICE (ORANGE, APPLE,
     GRAPEFRUIT)

•  HOT TEA, COFFEE

CHURCH TO HOLD ‘ONE-ON-ONE’ CONVERSATIONS WITH THE CONGREGATION 
REGARDING OUR INCLUSIVE WELCOMING STATEMENT AND HUMAN SEXUALITY 

Following up on recommendations made at our October discussion with Rev. George Engelhardt concerning Church 
policy toward homosexual persons, we have formed a team of members who are eager to be trained and to conduct one 
on one conversations with our church members.  We will be using the book “Building an Inclusive Church” as our guide.  
By listening to the concerns of our members on this important issue, in a year’s time it is our hope that we will be able to 
make recommendations to the congregation on how they may grow in their relationships with our gay and lesbian broth-
ers and sisters in Christ. 

The plan is to begin training immediately after Easter.  The team will meet for 3 consecutive Monday evenings for train-
ing followed by monthly meetings amongst ourselves to discuss our conversations. We will also make regular reports to 
the Church Council on the number of meetings conducted. 

Following the training sessions, and open to all, we will offer Bible study on the Old Testament Holiness Code and the 
scriptural texts that have traditionally been associated with homosexuality.

ALTAR FLOWERS
Our sanctuary is enhanced by flowers on the altar during worship on Sunday mornings. You 
can sign up now for an upcoming date on which you would like to honor or remember an 
event or loved one. The cost is $35, and you should note “flowers” on the memo line of your 
check. You can sign up in the schedule book, which is now kept in the mail slots near the 
elevator outside the church office, or by phoning (860-523-5132) or emailing the church 
(staff@umcofhartford.org).



Remember:  It’s a potluck supper.  If you are unable to bring food, the cost is $5.00.  Also, please 
remember to bring your table setting!

If you are interested, please call the church office (860-523-5132). 

All are welcome! We look forward to seeing you!

Remember:  It’s a potluck supper.  If you are unable to bring food, the cost is $5.00.  Also, please 
remember to bring your table setting!
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The United Methodist Women’s MAY gathering will be held on

Tuesday, May 3, 2016. 
“Local Mission Work”

is the program for the evening.

Each year our UMW sends financial aid to several local organizations - the May program will highlight two of 
these.  Listen to the executive director from The Children’s Law Center speak about the work they do on behalf of 

children.  And hear from Matt Morgan about the work Journey Home is doing to reduce homelessness in our 
area.  Matt is a home missioner who falls under the auspices of United Methodist Women.

THIS IS A PROGRAM NOT TO BE MISSED!!

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN SUNDAY
SUNDAY, MAY 15, 2016

We are happy to announce The Rev. John Calhoun, a missionary with the General Board of Global Ministries of The 
United Methodist Church will be our guest speaker as part of the worship service.

The Rev. John Calhoun is a missionary with the General Board of Global Ministries of The United Methodist 
Church serving as mission advocate for the Northeastern Jurisdiction of the denomination.

Mission advocates are missionaries assigned to assist annual conferences, districts, and local churches in the United 
States to understand and participate in global mission. Their work has a particular focus on mission personnel, 
including support of missionaries through the Advance for Christ and His Church.

John has served in several missionary placements since he was commissioned in 2000. Most recently, he was the 
director of St. Luke’s United Methodist Church’s Family Center in Kyiv (Kiev), Ukraine. There, he worked with a 
team of social workers and community organizers to provide a wide range of services, including counseling, work 
and life skills, and educational support to street children, single mothers, and families in crisis. He also assisted with 
worship and pastoral duties.

Immediately following the service, the UMW unit invites you to Wesley Hall for an opportunity to hear from a 
missionary at work. Via Skype,  we will connect with Belinda Forbes who will tell us about the great work she is 
currently doing in Nicaragua.  A light lunch will be served.

QUIET DAY
SATURDAY, MAY 21, 2016

Do you dream about having a day to yourself?  A day with no distractions?  Such a day is possible…..really!  A day 
to read, take a walk, play the piano, knit, talk with God, color……whatever moves your spirit.

On Saturday, May 21st beginning at 10:00AM the home of Sandra Ann and Harold Craig in Winchester Center CT 
is open to us for a ‘quiet day’.  This event is sponsored by UMW and is open to ALL women of the church.

Reservations are requested – please call the church office no later than Monday, May 16th.  If you need 
transportation, please let the office know.  Rides will be available from the church parking lot at 9:00AM.

A donation of $5.00 is requested to help cover the cost of lunch and supper which the Craig’s will provide.  



“LIKE” US ON FACEBOOK

If you’re a Facebook user, our church Facebook page is a great way to keep up to date with what’s going on at church, and 
to share the good news with your friends and acquaintances. Do a search for “United Methodist Church of Hartford CT Face-
book page,” then “Like” the page, and “Share” articles and pictures about bible classes, concerts, community breakfasts, 
worship services, etc. with your Facebook friends. Help spread the good word about all the exciting things going on here.

In the church parking lot with help from

the Hartford Police Department

Help fill the cruiser in every nook and
cranny with non-perishable food items

so we can fill the shelves of the
West End Food Pantry

(rain or shine)

 

 

 
 

571 Farmington Ave. 

“STUFF A CRUISER” INFORMATION

This event, May 7 from 10 AM to 2 PM, requires a number of helpers!  Let’s get our church family – adults, youth, 
and children – “playing” together to help hungry people in our neighborhood.

 People are needed to:

  •  assist with traffic in the parking lot

  •  unload the cruiser

  •  weigh the non-perishable foods

  •  carry donations into the West End Food Pantry

  •  BRING NON-PERISHABLE FOOD ITEMS!!

Speak with Dianne or Peter Antos to offer your help. 



  3 - Willis Peters, Jr.

  9 - Jocelyn Cudjoe

11 - Evelyn Todd

13 - Eugene Lehrer

15 - George Morrill

16 - Aisha Connor (c)

23 - John Swanson

25 - John Bacon
       Robert Cudjoe

27 - Egya Aggrey
       Jessica Nix
       Doris Turner

28 - Annette Bacon

30 - Erin Connor

B I RT H DAYS

Edith & Jim
Tresner

5/31/80

ANNIVERSARIES

“THANK YOU” FROM DEANNA
AND JOHN SWANSON

When we proposed our “Comedy Tonight” 
cabaret program at the Church Council meeting 
it was met with a lot of enthusiasm.  As we 
rehearsed it over the next several weeks we 
hoped that it would be well received.  Our goals 
were to raise money for our church’s feeding 
ministeries, to bring members of the church and 
community together, and to give everyone an 
afternoon of fun and laughter.  On Sunday, 
April 17, we could not have been more thrilled 
at the turnout or the audience’s response to our 
efforts.  We are so grateful to the incomparable 
Stephen Gamboa for his marvelous work on the 
piano, to all the people who so graciously helped out at the refreshment concession and in other aspects of the event, and 
especially to the approximately 70 people who were part of the truly wonderful, generous and supportive audience.  We 
don’t have the exact figures, but we believe that between the free will donations and refreshment sales we were able to 
raise approximately $500 for the West End Food Pantry.  It appeared that everyone in attendance had a great time, but no 
one more than we.  We are hoping to present more such programs in the coming year, and welcome comments from our 
chuch family and friends on how they enjoyed the event, what we could have done to improve the experience, and what 
they would like to see in future programs.  So, from Deanna and John, many heart-felt thanks to everyone.


